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53D CONGRESS, } 
2d Session. 
HOU8E OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Ex.Doc. No. 51. 
NEGOTIATIONS WITH SHOSHONE AND .AR.AP.A.HOE 
INDIA.NS. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSMITTING 
A copy of a communication from the Oommissioner of Indian Affairs 
relating to the reopening the negotiations with the Shoshone and Arapa-
hoe Indians for the surrender of certain portions of the-ir reservation in 
Wyoming. 
JANUARY 3, 1894.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 26, 1893. 
Srn: I have the honor t0 transmit herewith copy of a communica-
tion of 29th ultimo from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs forward-
ing copy of report of the commission appointed under a provision con-
tained in the Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892 (27 Stats. 138), 
to reopen the negotiations with the Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians 
for the surrender of certain portions of their reservation in the State 
of Wyoming. 
The report and accompanying papers show that the commission 
failed to reach an agreement with these Indians, and that it is the 
desire of the Indians that the agreement concluded October 2, 1891, to 
sell to the United States that part of their reservation lying north of 
Big Wind River, be ratified. 
Very respectfully, 
Hoirn SMITH, 
Secretary. 
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
DEPARTMENT OF 1.'HE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. O., November 29, 1893. 
Sm: The Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1891 (26 
Stats., p. 1009), contained the following clause: 
T? enable the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion to negotiate with any . 
Indians for the surrender of portions of tl.teir respective reservations, any agree-
ment thus negotiated being subject to subsequent ratification. b;y Congress, :fifteen 
thousand dollars, or so much thereQf as may be necessa:ri. 
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The honorable Secretary of the Interior under and in pursuance of 
the clause mentioned appointed a commission, consisting of Mes rs. 
J. D. Woodruff, Lander, Wyo.; Charles H. Merrilat, Washington, D. 
C. • and J. H. Brigham, Wauseon, Ohio, to negotiate with the Indians 
of the Wind River or Shoshone Reservation, of Wyoming, for the sur-
render of such portion of their reservation as they might choose to 
dispose of thereunder. 
On July 14, 1891, instructions, for the guidance of the said commis-
sioners in the discharge of the duties assigned them, were issued by 
this office, and approved-by the Department on the 15th of that month. 
The commissioners were instructed on July 29, 1891, to meet at the 
Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, on August 12, 1891, for the purpose of 
opening negotiations with the said Indians. 
An agreement was entered into at Fort Washakie, in the State of 
Wyoming, on the 2d day of October, 1891, by and between the said 
commissioners and the Shoshone and .Arapaho tribes of Indians occu-
pying the Indian reservation above named. 
On the 15th of October, 1891, Mr. J. D. Woodruff~ chairman of the 
commission, forwarded the agreement to this office, and submitted a 
minority report thereon, and on the 20th of that month, Messrs. Brig-
ham and Merrilat submitted a majority report upon the agreement. 
On December 5, 1891, this office submitted a report to the Depart-
ment upon the agreement, making certain objections thereto, and sug-
gesting certain changes and modifications of the agreement before its 
acceptance and ratification by Congress. The draft of a bill embody-
ing ti.Le changes and modifications suggested accompanied said report. 
December 9, 1891, said office report, copy of said agreement, and the 
draft of the bill to ratify same were referred by the Department to the 
honorable assistant attorney-general for the Interior Department for 
examination, and for such changes and additions to the draft of the 
bill to ratify the agreement as in his opinion might be required. 
On December 18, 1891, the assistant attorney-general reported to the 
Department that a careful examination of the papers submitted showed 
that the objections of this office to the agreement as signed ought to 
l>e sustained. 
The honorable Secretary of the Interior, c,:,:icurring in the views of 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the assistant attorney-gen-
eral ~or this Department, submitted the articles of agreement to the 
Pr s1dent on January 4, 1892, with the recommendation that they be 
transmitted to Congress for early and favorable consideration by that 
body. 
On January 11, 1892, the President transmitted to Congress the 
communication from the Secretary of the Interior submitting the said 
gr ment, together with the accompanying papers. 
Hou 'e Ex. Doc. No. 70, Fifty-second Congress, first session, contains 
a full ~n~ complete history of the negotiations. On pages 42 to 47 
ill r ~f ,~111 be found the instructions as approved to the first Shoshone 
c n:m~, 10n; pages 29 to 35 contain the agreement as negotiated; the 
ru~~Jor!ty r port on the :lgreement by Messrs. Brigham and Merrilat is 
on tam ~ on imges 22 to 29, and the minority report by Chairman 
o drufl, settmg forth his objections thereto, is on pages 17 to 22; 
pa 2 to 17 embrace office report upon the agreement, the objections 
made_ th reto ?eing particularly set forth on pages 8 to 17; the draft of 
th bill to ratify and confirm the agreement will be found by reference 
t page. 35_ to 42, and the opinion of the assistant attorney-general 
thereon is given on pages 58 to 61. Congress failed to ratify and con-
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firm the agreement, and by act of July 13, 1892 (27 Stats., 120), author-
ized the reopening of the negotiations with the said Indians, as will be 
observed from the following clause contained therein: 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion to reopen the negotiations 
with the Shoshone and Arapaho Indians for the surrender of certain portions of 
their reservation in the State of Wyoming, and Flathead and confederated tribes of 
Indians in the State of Montana, five th()usand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, to be immediately available, and not more than two of the commis-
sioners to be appointed hereunder shall be of the same political party, and any agree-
ment entered into shall be ratified by Congress. 
Frank P. Sterling, Helena, Mont.; John W. Meldrum, Cheyenne, 
Wyo.; and Napoleon B. Crump, Harrison, Ark., were appointed by 
the Secretary of the Interior under authority contained in the last-
mentioned clause, commissioners to reopen negotiations with t]le 
Indians of the Wind River or Shoshone Reservation for the surrender 
of such portion thereof as they might choose to dispose of under and 
in pursuance of the same. 
The commissioners were directed to meet at the Shoshone .Agency 
in the State of Wyoming on January 15, 1893, and to at once enter 
upon the discharge of the duties assigned them under instructions 
dated August 9, 1892, and approved by the Department, using all 
diligence in the prosecution of the work, to the end that it might be 
pushed to completion as rapidly as possible, as the funds available for 
that purpose were limited. 
The instructions referred to were full and explicit. The commis-
sioners were furnished with all the information in the possession of 
this office in relation to these Indians and their reservation, and 
directed to make a full report of their labors upon completion of same, 
and to submit therewith the minutes of the proceedings of all councils 
held with the Indians and any agreement or arguments that might be 
concluded with them. 
On March 20, 1893, F. P. Sterling, chairman of the Shoshone com-
mission, transmitted to this office report thereof, together with a certi-
fied copy of the proceedings of the different councils had with the said 
· tribes, between the 25th day of January and the 14th day of February, 
1893. 
The commissioners state that they arrived at the Shoshone .Agency 
on the evening of the 19th of January, 1893, and on the following day 
made arrangements for a conference with Chief Washakie of the Sho-
shone tribe of Indians and Chief Black Cole of the Arapahoes, and also 
six or eight of the subchiefs of each tribe on the 26th of that month; 
that upon assembling in one of the small buildings at the agency, on 
the day named, the said chiefs refused to enter into council until they 
could procure a room sufficiently large to accommodate all of the mem-
b_ers of both tribes who were present and desired to meet the commis-
sion and take part in or listen to the proceedings; that they at once 
complied with the demands of the Indians and adjourned to the agency 
warehouse, where the council was called to order and the reasons 
explained why th~ agreement concluded on the 2d day of October, 
1891, was not ratified by Congress, and why the Government desired 
t? enter into a new one embodying certain changes in and modifica-
t10ns of the agreement referred to; that portions of the instructions to 
the commissioners were also explained and the respective tribes asked 
whether they fully understood all that had been explained to them and 
the boundary lines designated in the former agreement, to which they 
replied in the affirmative; that they were then asked how long they 
H. Ex. 26-38 
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desired to ~onsider. the matter and when the commission could again 
meet them m council, whereupon they requested that they be permitteil. 
to deliberate until February 6, to which date the council adjourned. 
The commissioners, acc_ording to their fur_ther r~por~, viewed during 
this interval all that portion of the reservation which 1t was practica-
ble to visit at that season of the year, making a thorough examination 
of all that portion of the reservation retained for the Indians by the 
agreement of 1891, but being unable to make a personal examination 
of the northern and western portions of the reservation on account of 
threatening storms and a lack of any accommodations in the way of 
shelter or otherwise, deriving, however, a fairly intelligent idea of its 
character and value from persons well acquainted and familiar with 
the general conditfon and nature of the same. 
They met the Indians in council on the 6th and 7th of February, 
1893, and asked them to cede to the Government all that portion of 
the reservation lying north, east, and south of the following-described 
boundaries : 
Commencing at a point in the mid-channel of the Big Wind River, where the same 
crosses the west boundary line of the reservation, thence down the mid-channel of 
said Big Wind River to the confluence of said Big Wind River with the Popo Agie 
River; thence up the mid-channel of said Popo Agie River to its inter~ection with 
the north boundary line of township 2 south., range 3 east, thence west, with said line, 
to the western boundary line of said reservation; thence north on said western 
boundary line to the point or place of beginning. 
The lands to be embraced in the ceded portion are represented by 
the commissioners as being outside of the red line upon map inclosed 
herewith. 
On tbe 7th of February, 1893, the commissioners made a second prop-
osition to the Indians, the first having been r~jected, agreeing to reserve 
for them the lands embraced within the yellow lines on the map referred 
to, contairung, according to their estimate, more tban 650,000 acres, and 
to pay for the lands ceded $750,000. 
The latter proposition was also rejected, principally through Black 
Cole, chief of the Arapahoes, who was evidently influenced in such 
opinion by white men residing upon the reservation, and also, as the 
commissioners state, in their opinion, by persons in authority under 
the Government. The commissioners add that they are constrained 
to report that until such adverse influence is in some manner elimi-
nated, it will be impossible to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with 
the e tribes. 
At the councils held with these Indians, and especially on the 7th of 
F bruary last, it seemed evident from the report of the commissioners, 
that. a deep-seated feeling of enmity existed between the two tribes, 
and it wa manifested to such a degree that they were advised by the 
a_g 11t and others to adjourn the council forthwith, that further discus-
, 
1011 between them would lead to serious results· whereupon the council 
adjourned until the 9th of that month. ' 
'rl 1 c mmissi?ners, being satisfied from Black Cole's argument and 
th manner of bis bearing during the councils that it would be useless 
to fnr~her pres their proposals for the cessiJn of certain lands until 
oth r mflnence were brought to bear sent the following telegram to 
thL office on February 7, 1893: ' 
After three joint councils we are unable to materially change boundary lines a 
:fixecl l_>y Woodruff commission. Shoshones favorable to proposal made by us greatly 
redurmg same. Ar_apah~es refuse to concur. Shall we agree to boundary ;s above, 
should ~nch h ~hcu uH1matum T Council adjourned until 9th instant. Wire us if 
further m ·tructions. · 
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On the 9th of February, having again met the ~ndians in council, ~he 
commissioners explained to them the boundaries of the reservation 
which they desired them to cede, and renewed their proposal made 
upon the 7th of February, stating at the same time that the last prop-
osition would be their ultimatum unless further instructions should be 
received from the Department directing them otherwise. The 1ndians 
were requested to take the map prepared for them defining the bounda-
ries, talk the matter over among themselves, and give the commission-
ers an answer at the next council to be held on the 13th of February. 
'rhe commission having met the Indians in council on the 13th and 
feasted them, according to request, submitted to them another map 
showing the boundaries and plainly defining the lands which they 
asked them to cede, as follows: 
Commencing on the west boundary line of said reservation where 
Big ·wind River crosses said line, and fol1-0wing down the channel of 
said river to Wood Flat crossing, running thence due east to the Big 
Horn River, thence due south to within 3 miles of the south bonudary 
of said reservation to a corner, thence west to the west side line of 
said reservation (said southerly line being 7 miles south of the base 
line), thence north to the place of beginning. 
The lands referred to are indicated by dotted lines on map herewith, 
for w~ich they offered the Indians the sum of $700,000. Chief Washakie 
and Chief Black Cole, after consulting between themselves, informed 
the council that they would not sell any portion 9f the land situated 
on the south side of the reservation. 
The commission finding it impossible to induce the Indians to con-
sent to materially reduce the reservation, as described ,in the treaty of 
1891, ceased its efforts and notified the India,ns that if they had any-
thing further to say with reference to the proposition submitted they 
could present the matter on the day following their fea,st. 
Under date of February 13, 1893, the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior telegraphed the commissioners as follows in response to tele-
gram above refel'.red to: 
You will insist upon proposals made and if you can not complete the agreement, 
let Indians know you will ·abandon the effort, whereupon you will return home and 
send in report of all facts and proceedings. 
On the day following the feast the commissioners met the said chiefs 
and inquired of them whether tliey desired to have another council 
and whether they would accept the last proposition made them, to 
which they replied that they had no further offer to make and could 
not accede to that of the commissioners, and Chief V,,.T ashakie insisted 
that he wou]d not consent to sell any of the lands on the south side 
of the reservation, and that it was useless to talk further about the 
matter. 
The commissioners state that there is no question but that these 
Irnlians have much more land than they can possibly use or control 
at present or in the future; that it would be vastly to their benefit if 
they could be influenced to reduce their reservation to a minimum, 
e~pecially so as the money received from a sa]e of their lands would 
give them an income, which, prudently and inte1ligently expended, 
would materially aid in their advancement towards civilization and 
self-support; that they endeavored, at all times, to impress this fact 
upon the Indians, but were urnmccessfnl in their efforts; that from a 
c~ose observation of the habits and disposition of these tribes, at all 
times, however, desiring to do them ample justice, they can not better 
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state their views than by quoting from the minority report of Mr. 
Woodruff, chairman of the former commission, wherein he says: 
They are as children who follow their leaders blindly, like a flock of sheep no 
matter which way he goes, while he, the_leader, is pulled from side to side by the 
different influences brought to bear on him by men who act from personal motives 
and not for the welfare of the Indians. The Indians have no knowledge of their 
own needs, or the slight est idea of what is required to fulfill them. They <lo not 
comprehend amounts of money or its value. Two hundred thousand dollars to them 
has the same meaning as $1,000,000, and a small cash payment in hand will accomplish 
more with them than a future prospect for la.rge returns. They deem all agents of 
the Govemment to a great extent as enemies, and seek advice from other sources, 
thereby rendering themselves easily led astrny by their real enemies; and in my 
estimation, based upon much observation, the surest and best way to deal with 
them and secure the best results, is for the Department to thoroughly investigate 
and determine the best methods and then dictate to the Indians what they shall ,lo 
and how they shall do it. * * * They must be taught that the things of this 
life do not come spontaneously, and that the only right way to obtain them is by 
seryice in some way rendered in return. 
They add that these Indians will work if the proper influence is 
brought to bear upon them and that the land will yield abundant 
returns, facts which have been fully demonstrated by the minister in 
charge of the Episcopal mission on the reservation in his efforts to 
assist and encourage them in gardening and the pursuits of agricul-
ture. 
The commissione.rs conclude their report by stating that, while they 
failed to reach an agreement with these Indians, a fact which they very 
much regret, i,hey are ful1y convinced that the Indians lack the capa-
bility and ambition to care for themselves; that they should not be per-
mitted to dictate the terms and conditions the Government shall bestow 
its bounties in aid of their necessities; that being of the opinion such 
an agreement as could have been concluded with them would not be 
ratified by Co11gress, and that it would not be for the best interest of 
tbe Indians, the Government, or the people of the community who are 
endeavoring to advance their civilization, they terminated their negoti-
ations. 
In connection with this matter it is proper to state that Capt. P.H. 
Ray, U.S. Army, acting Indian agent of the Shoshone Agency, addressed 
a letter to this office on September 3 last, stating that at the joint 
meeting of the Shoshone and .Arapaho Indians at that agency on 
August 15 last, at which all the chiefs and headmen were present, 
he was a. ked to request the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to submit 
to Congrei-,s for ratification the agreement concluded wjth the Indians 
October 2, 1891, to sell to the United States that part of the Shoshone 
re_ ervation lyiug north of Big Wind River, as shown in the map sub-
filltted by Commissioners Brigham and Merrilat with the agreement. 
The ag nt states that the Indians are still desirous of selling that 
po1·ti~n ?f the reservation referred to, the same being ofno use to them; 
that it 1 so overrun with cattle belonging to white men that they 
c n not cultivate any part thereof; that for these reasons the Indians 
, ,'k t~rnt the agreement be so modified that all stipulations as to sepa-
ra e fund, may be strfoken out, and that the money be made one fund, 
to be 111aced to their credit in the Treasury of the United States, in 
order that the intere, t may be made available each year as an improve-
m nt fund to be expended as the council of the tribe may direct, 
appro ed by the ao-ent, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the Secre-
tary of h Interior. 
Th ag nt further states that ever since he bas been associated with 
tho e people they have been consistent in their desire to cede the 
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land mentioned; that just now it would be of great benefit to them if 
the sale could be effected, as nothing can be done there towards open-
ing farms until irrigation canals have been constructed of sufficient 
capacity to give each head of a family at least 40 acres of land under 
ditch; that if the interest on the purchase money could be made avail-
able for irrigation purposes it would at once place the Indians in a 
fair way towards self-support; and that he feels very sure of success 
if a start can be had with the Indians, because they are willing to 
work and only need proper direction to make their labors effective. 
I inclose herewith two copies of this report, two copies of the report 
of the commissioners, two copies of the council proceedings, and two 
copies of said agent's letter, which I have the honor to recommend be 
transmitted to the chairmen of the Senate and House Committees on 
Indian Affairs. 
Very resp.ectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
D. M. BROWNING, 
Commissioner. 
HELEN.A., MONT., March 20, 1893. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of the com· 
mission appointed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior to reopen 
negotiations with the Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians, in the State of 
Wyoming, together with a certified copy of the proceedings of the 
different councils had with said tribes between the 25th day of Jan-
uary and the 14th day of February, 1803. · 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 
F. P. STERLING, 
Chairman of the Shoshone Oom~ission. 
The Co:ID,USSIONER OF INDIAN A.FF .A.IRS, 
Washington_, D. 0. 
R.A. WLINS, WYo., February 22, 189/J. 
SIR: We, your commissioners, appointed by the honorable the Sec-
retary of the Interior to reopen negotiations with the Shoshone and 
4rapaho Indians, now upon the Wind River or Sho8hone Reserva-
tion, in the State of Wyoming, for a cession of a portion of said reser-
vation, beg leave to submit the following report: 
The commission was directed to meet at the Shoshone Agency on 
the 15th day of January last, but, owing to the fact that D. S. Wade, 
of_ Helena, Mont., who had previously been appointed chairman of 
said commission, had resigned, and Mr. Sterling did not receive his 
apJ.?ointment and instructions until that day, your com.mission did not 
arrive at said reservation until the evening of the 19th. 
On the following Monday, after conferring with Mr. Fosher, the 
a~ent, we made arrangements to have a conference with Chief Washa-
kje of the Shoshones and Chief Black Cole of the Arapahoes, and 
SIX or eight of the subchiefs of each tribe, on the 26th. 
Upon assembling in one of the small buildings at the agency, on that 
day2 Chief Washakie and Chief Black Cole refused to go into council 
until we had procured a room large enough to accommodate all of the 
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members of both tribes who were present and desired to meet the com-
mission and take part in or listen to the proceedings, whereupon we 
at once complied with their demand and adjourned to the agency 
warehouse. Here the council was called to order and the reasons 
explained why the treaty or agreement, entered into by and between 
Messrs. W oodru:ff, Merrillat, and Brigham, your former commission, 
and said tribe of Indians, on the 2d day of October, 1891, was not 
ratified by Congress, and that the Government desired to enter into a 
new agreement embodying some changes and modifications. The 
instructions furnished the commissioners by the Department placed 
the number of Indians of the two tribes occupying said reservation at 
1,732, and the males of both of said tribes over 18 years of age at 430, 
and said instructions further state that-
It is the opinion of this office that 300,000 acres would be a reasonable estimate 
for the purpose of making allotments to said Indians, now living upon said reserva-
tion, and that quantity should at least be reserved. 
This portion of said instructions was also explained, and the respec-
tive tribes were asked if they fully understood what had been explained 
to them, and the boundary lines marked out in said former agreement. 
They replied in the affirmative. They were then. asked how long a 
time they desired to consider the matter, and when the commission 
could again meet them in council. They replied that they wanted 
until February 6, and inasmuch as the commission had not examined 
the reservation, and as this would give them sufficient time to do so, this 
request was complied with, and the council adjourned until said date. 
During this interval your commission viewed all that portion of the 
reservation that it was practicable to visit at this season of the year. 
We, however, made a thorough examination of all that portion thereof 
reserved to the Indians by the Woodruff treaty. 
Owing to threatened storms and the absence of any accommodations 
in the way of shelter, or otherwise, on the northern and western por-
tion of said reservation, the commission were unable to make a per-
sonal examination of same, but from persons wellacquaintedand familiar 
with the general condition and nature thereof, derived a fairly intelli-
gent idea of its character and value. 
We again met in council on the 6th and 7th days of February, and 
after tating to the Indians that, upon looking over the ground, we 
found that it would be impracticable to reduce their reservation. to the 
area ugge ted in your instructions, asked them to cede to the Govern-
ment all tha~ portion of the reservation lying north, east, and south 
of the followmg-described boundaries, viz: 
Comm ncing at a point in the mid-channel of the Big Wind River, where the 
ame ·ro ses the west boundary line of the reservation· thence down the mid-
haun 1 of said Big Wind River to the confluence of said Big Wind River with the 
Pop~ Agi~ River; thence up the mid-channel of said Popo Agie River to its inter-
s ct1on _with ~he :north boundary line of township 2 south, range 3 east; thence 
w t with . said lme to the we tern boundary line of said reservation; thence 
north n said western boundary line to the point or place of beginning. 
For area of land named in proposal made on the 6th see red lines 
n the map herewith, and for area of land named in proposal made on 
the 7th follow yellow lines on said map. This would have left them 
more than 650,000 acres. For the land we asked them to cede to the 
rnm nt nth~ 7th we offered to pay them $750,000. 
nrther ~h_an this we had not proceeded with our n0gotiations when 
our propos1t10ns were rejected, principally by Black Cole, chief of the 
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Arapahoes, who was evidently influenced in such opposition by white 
men residing upon the reservation, and also, we are obliged to add, in 
our opinion by persons in authority under the Government. And your 
commission is constrained to report that until such adverse influence 
is in some manner eliminated it will be impossible to negotiate a 
a satisfactory agreement with these tribes. · 
At these councils, and especially on the 7th of February, it was obvi-
ously evident that a deep-seated feeling of enmity exists between the 
two tribes, and it was manifested to such an extent that we were 
advised by the agent and others to adjourn the council forthwith, fear-
ing that further discussion between them would lead to serious results, 
(see proceedings of said day, pp. 8 and 12). Whereupon the council 
adjourned until the 9th instant. 
Your commission being satisfied from the tone of Black Cole's argu-
ment and the manner of his bearing during this counciJ that it would 
be useless to further press our proposals made until other influences 
were brought to bear, we wired you the following: 
FORT WASHAKIE, WYO. , February 7, 1893. 
COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C.: 
After three joint councils, we are unable to materially change boundry lines as 
fixed by Woodruff Commission. Shoshones favorable to proposal made by us, 
greatly reducing same. Arapahoes refuse to concur. Shall we agree to boundary 
as above should such be their ultimatum f Council adjourned until 9th instant. 
Wire us if further instructions. 
STERLING, 
Chairman. 
Upon meeting on the 9th we again explained to the Indians the 
boundaries of a portion of said reservation which we desired them to 
cede,_and renewed our proposal made upon the 7th, at the same time 
stating that this was our ultimatum unless further instructions would 
be received from you directing us to do otherwise. 
We requested them to take the map we llad prepared for them defin-
ing said boundaries, plainly marked, talk the matter over among them-
selves, and give us an answer at our next meeting, which would be held 
on the 13th-anticipating by that time an answer to the communica-
tion wired you on the 7th. The two tribes here asked the commission 
to give them a "feast" at their next meeting, stating that a great many 
of them lived a long distance from the agency and would be unable 
to attend unless this was done. The commission learning that this 
precedent had been observed upon former occasions, and feeling that 
you would justify this course, and believing it would doubtless, to a 
certain extent, bring about a better feeling between the two tribes, 
consented. · 
_Again meeting upon the 13th, the commission submitted to the 
tri~es another map showing the boundaries plainly .de:finjng the lands 
which we asked them to cede, as follows: 
_Comi:nencing on the west boundary line of said reservation where 
Big Wmd River crosses said line and foJlowing down the channal of 
said river to Wood Flat crossing, running thence due east to the Big 
Horn River, t hence due south to within 3 miles of the south boundary 
of_ said reservation to a corner, tlience west to the west side line of 
s_aid reservation (said southerly line being 7 miles south of the base 
hne), thence north to the place of beginning ( see dotted lines on map 
herewith), offering them $700,000 therefor. . 
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Chief W a hakie and Chief Black Cole took the map and, after con-
sulting between themselves, informed the c~uncil that they w~uld not 
11 any portio1~ of the l_and upo~ the s?uth s1~e of the reserva.t1~n. 
The commiss10n, :findmg that 1t was 1mposs1ble to get the Indians to 
con ent to materially reduce the reservation as described in the Wood-
ruff treaty, ceased its efforts, notifying them, however, that if they 
had anything further to say wit,h reference to the proposition submitted, 
they rould do so on the following day, after their feast. On returning 
to our hotel we received the following dispatch from the honorable 
ecretary of the Interior (which dispatch, we are gratified to note, 
uirected us to do in substance that which we had already done): 
W ASIDNGTON, D. C., February 13, 1893. 
FRA K p. STERLING, -
Shoshone Cont1nissioner, Fort Washakie, Wyo.: 
Yon will insist upon proposals made, and if you can not complete the agreement, 
let Indian, know you will abandon the effoTt, whereupon you will return home and 
sen<l. in report of alrfacts and proceedings. 
J. W. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 
On the fo1lowing day at the feast we met Chiefs Washakie and Black 
Cole, and inquired of them if they desired to have another council, aud 
whether they would accept of the last proposal we had made them. 
Chief Black Cole said that -he had uo further offer to make, and could 
not accede to ours, and Chief Washakie said he would not consent to 
ell any of the lands un the south side of the reservation, and it was 
u eles to talk any more about it. 
Your commissioners feel that they can not, in justice to the Govern-
ment and to themselves, close this report without reference to, and 
touching upon, some matters that came under their observation while 
at the agency. 
Much ha been said about the cattle belon ging to white men break-
ing into and destroying the crops of the Indians. This is one of the 
principal arguments used by tl1ese intermed<llers, and that the ranch-
men are now in too close proximity to these tribes, and in case the res-
rvation is cut down their crops would be entirely destroyed. We 
have good reason to beUeve that these parties last above referred to, 
,·ome in official stations, employed every influence that could be brought 
t bear to defeat the object of our visit. They further say that "these 
peo_pl are pastoral people and require a large scope of country over 
which ~o r~am," just as though 450 acres of larnl to every man, wom3:n, 
and clllld. m the Shoshone and Arapahoe tribes was not enough tor 
h I_ndian to roam over, to cultivate, and reside upon. When the 
truth 1 that there has not been, within the past year, as much as 
80 a ·r of land upon this entire reservation cultivated to growing 
rop, by Indi~ns who are uncler the supervision of the agent, aud 
fur b r tl\er~ 1 not 110w enough grain and vegetables of every kind 
nd d ,., ript10n, own d by these two tribes, in this beautiful valley, 
mor han ~5 mile in length, to loarl one of the many wagons which 
h:: e b n 1 . ued to them by the Government, and in so far as we 
uld a. c~rtam there lrn. not been for years as mu(.;h grain and vege-
table ra1 d by th ' Indians as has been issued to them for seed. 
Th po t-a~d-wire fen e they have constructed have been put up at 
random, with ut any r gularity or system whatever, in fact are almo ·t 
w rthl ,_ and what w have Raid as to the fences will apply to other 
so- all d 11111.Jl'uvemeuts; while the laTge bridge across Wind River, 
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and the new $50,000 school building, give unmistakable evidence of 
the incompetency or dishonesty of the constructers. 
In view of all these facts, is it not pertinent for the Government to 
inquire as to what has been and is being done with the thousands of 
dollars worth of farming implements and machinery, including thrash-
ing machines, which have been issued to these Indians 1 
There is no question but what these Indians have much more 1and 
than they can possibly use or control at present or in tb.e future, and 
could they be induced to reduce their reservation to a minimum it 
would be vastly to their benefit, inasmuch as the money received for 
it would give them an income, which prudently and intelligently 
expended would materially aid in their advancement towards civiliza-
tion and self-support. We, at all times, endeavored to impress this fact 
upon them, but were, nevertheless, unsuccessful in the effort. From a 
close observation of the habits and disposition of these tribes, at all 
times, however, desiring to do them ample justice, we can not better 
state our views than by quoting from the minority report of Mr.Wood-
ruff, chairman of your former commission, wherein he says: 
They are as children who follow their leader blindly, like a flock of sheep, no 
matter which way he goes, while he, the leader, is pulled from side to side by the 
different influences brought to bear on him by men who act from personal motives 
and not for the welfare of the Indjans. 'fhe Indians have no knowledge of their 
own needs, or the slightest idea of what is required to fulfill them. They do not 
comprehend amounts .of money or its value. Two hundred thousand dollars to them 
has the same meaning as $1,000,000, and a small cash payment in hand will accom-
plish more with them than a future prospect for fargereturns. They deem all agents 
of the Government to a great extent as enemies, and seek advice from other sources, 
thereby rendering themselves easily led astray by their real enemies, and, in my 
estimation, based upon much observation, the surest and best way to deal with them 
and secure the best results is for the Department to thoroughly investigate and 
determine the best methods, and then dictate to the Indians what they sha,ll do and 
how they shall do it. * * * They must be taught that the things of this life do not 
come spontaneously, and that the only right way to obtain them is by service in 
some way rendered in return. 
That these Indians· will work if the proper influence is brought to 
bear, and that the land will yield abundant returns, is a fact which 
bas been demonstrated by the Rev. Mr. Roberts, in charge of the Epis-
eopal mission on the reservation. He bas now 160 acres of land, upon 
which is located the mission-school building, a substantial and very 
creditable two-story brick structure, inclosed by a good pole-and-wire 
fence, all under cultivation and -thoroughly irrigated. Last season be 
harvested from this land 14 acres of alfalfa, 20 acres of timothy hay, 270 
bushels of oats, that averaged 40 pounds to the bushel, and 7 bushels of 
alfalfa seed, and he advised us that all the labor incident to such improve-
ments and cultivation, except the brick building referred to, was per-
formed by these same Indians, under his direction. Mr. Roberts should 
be enco-i:raged and assisted in his good work, as, in our opinion, a more 
self-sacnficing and earnest Christian worker never entered a :field of 
labor, it being a fact that can not be successfully contradicted that be has 
done m~re toward advancing these Indians in education, farming, and 
mecbamcal pursuits than all other agencies combined. Three or four 
men o~ Mr. Roberts' intelligence and earnestness of purpose, with 
autbor~ty and assistance from the Department to carry their ideas into 
execut10n, unhampered by the whims of the agent, would do more in 
:five years toward making these Indians self-supporting than the present 
system of management will accomplish in a lifetime. 
What these Indians especially need is the assistance of experienced 
farmers; not cheap men, who will go to the reservation and put in 
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the time a,nd draw their pay, regardless of what is accomplished, but 
men of character and intelligence; men capable of superintending the 
construction of irrigation works, and who will serve the Government 
in the cause in which they are engaged with fidelity. This, we believe, 
i a chief prerequisite to the betterment of the condition of these 
tribes. 
In conclusion, we desire to assure you, that while we failed to reach 
an agreement with these Indians, which fact we can not but regret, we 
are fully convinced that inasmuch as they lack the capabil~ty and 
ambition to care for themselves, they should not be pernntted to 
dictate the terms and conditions on which the Government shall 
be tow its bounty in aid of their necessities. And being of this 
opinion, that such an agreement as could be reached would. not be 
ratified by Congress, and that it would not be for the best interests of 
the Indians, the Government, or of the people of the community, 
who are endeavoring to enhance civilization, we terminated our nego-
tiations. -
Very respectfully, 
F. P. STERLING, 
JOHN W. MELDRUM, 
N. B. CRUMP, 
Commissioners. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
W askington, D. O. 
SHOSHONE AGENCY, January 26, 1899. 
At a council held at the agency warehouse by and between F, P. Sterling, .J. W. 
Meldrum, and N. B. Crump, commissioners on behalf of the United States Govern-
ment, an<l Chief Washakie, Chief Black Coal, and other headmen of the Shoshones 
and Arapaho tribes of Indians, occupying the Shoshone or Wind River Reseryation, 
in the State of Wyoming, the following proceedings were had, to wit: 
Mr. TimLING said: You will remember that on the 2d day of October, 1891, Mr. 
Woodruff, Mr. Merrilat, and Mr. Brigham entered into a treaty with you whereby it 
wa agreed that you, the Shoshone and Arapaho Indians, would sell to the United 
tates Government certain portions of this reservation. You were told at that 
time that it would be necessary that said treaty, to become effective and of use, 
would have to be ratified by Congress or our Great Father. When such treaty was 
submitted to the Great Father it was found that there were objections thereto. 
Yon _will remember the principal parts of that treaty. It :first provided that yon were 
to g~v the Government certain portions of your reservation, for which you were ~o 
r !'e1ye t~e 1mm of $600,000. Fifty thousand dollars of this money was to be paid 
w1tL1~1 sixty days after the treaty was ratified by the Great Father, $170,000 to be 
Pt a 1de a1:1 a cattle fund, $80,000 as an irrigation fund, and $50,000 as a school fund 
to npport the school which you now have in course of construction, and $250,000 as 
a. 1en<,ral fund. 
All this money (except the $50,000 fust named) was to be placed at interest at 
5 .P. r cent pe:i- annum. As to the interest of which we speak and the further pro-
vi LOLS wo will explain further on. That treaty further provided that any one of 
your nnmber, whether Shoshone or Arapaho who had under the laws or existing 
tre:iti<• , R ttl d upon tracts of land within the ceded' portion should have such 
tract of land allotted to them. As to this last provision there are no objections 
,v~:~t v, r, hut,_ as I ha-ye already stated, there are objections to this paper. The 
I ,tt 1' ather did not th1~k that the sum of $50,000 was sufficient for the support of 
your f!<'hoo]. ancl that thJS amount should be increased. That paper said that the 
G_ ·11_ ral Governm nt, or the Great lt'athor, should keep the cattlemen off your_ rese_r-
v,ttion and colle t any damages that you might sustain from the cattle breakmg m 
npon your crops. The Great Father thinks that this matter should be attended to by 
your tate courts . 
. (A!ticles 14 and 15 of the treaty referred to were here fully e:x:plained by the com-
IIU.8s1on.) 
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Article 16 of this treaty provides that the cede~ portions o; the re~ervation should 
be disposed of under the homestead and town-site l_aws. Now, this does not at all 
interest you-that is, as to how this land should .b~ disposed_ of after you h_ave ceded 
it. For this and other reasons the Great Father thmks that it should be stricken out. 
Then there are other objections to that paper why the Great Father would not 
ratify it. That paper is gone; it is dead. . . 
It is now desired to make a new paper, with you, embodymg th_e ~hanges and 
modifications, as suggested, with reference to the old one, and th1s 1s the reason 
why this new commfssio11 bas been a.ppoil1t<'d to come ancl see ;\rou people, an<l the 
commission, who is with you to-clay. desire you first to.understand, and uudcr ·tand 
fu1ly, that we are here in your interests as well as the mterests of the Goverume~t. 
It is the desire of this commission to better your condition. If we can do so wo_w1~h 
to know it at once, so that we may refaun to our homes. Whatever may l)e s:i,Hl. m 
this council to-day, or at any other conncils, do not forget that we are here to 
l1etter your condition. Now the Great Father thinks that it would be better for 
you not to have so much land, but to sell a portfon of it and have more money for 
your support. · 
Here the boundaries of the reservation, as prescribed by Woodruff treaty , were 
fully explained, and the question asked, "Do you understand the boundaries as fixed 
by the Woodru:ff treatyf" 
After being fully discnssed, the interpreters replied, "Yes, the Indians understa.nd 
the boundaries as fixed by the Woodrnfftreaty." 
The Great Father thinks that the tract of land, which was left you by the former 
treaty, was much too large and if you will make it smaller the money which you 
will get for this land will do you more good than the land. I will now state to you 
what I should have stated at the beginning of my talk, that the Great Father desires 
that Chief Washakie should receive the sum of $100 every three months, or $400 per 
year, not tor the privilege of having this talk with him, but for his loyalty to the 
whites in years past, and that he shall receive this money each year as long as he 
lives, but that such money shall not be paid him out of the money arfaing from the 
sale of any portion of your reservation. 
Now, if any of you have any questions to ask us, we will answer them. 
At this point George Terry, a white squaw man and claiming to be a Shoshone 
Indian, arose and asked why Chief Washakie be rewarded and not Chief Black Coal. 
Mr. STERLING. We are not authorized to reward any one but Chief Washakie. 
'While we are not authorized to make any such statement we have no d onut that 
when the proper time arrives, ·and when Chief Black Coal is as:old as Chief Washakie, 
should he remain loyal to the whites, he will be rewarded the same as Chief 
Washakie. 
The Ir~clians_present, about 80 in nnmber, were asked how long a time they desired 
fo! cons1demt10n, among themselves, as to what portion of the reservation they 
w1s_hed t~ sell, and wh en the commission could again meet them in council. After 
dehb_erat10n they replied that they w:1nted "eleven sleeps," i. e. until February 6 
proximo. 
The council then adjourned to meet at that time. 
. SHOSHONE AGENCY, WYO., February 6, 1893. 
qo~ncil met _pursuant to adjournment. Present, all members of the commission, 
Chiefs Wasbalne and Black Coal, with about 100 of their people. 
Mr. STERLING. According to the understanding which we h ad the last time we met 
we have c~mtl here to l~arn from you as to whether you ha,ve any proposition to 
make relative to the sellmg of your lands. If you have we are now ready to listen 
to yon. 
(Here the interpreters replied that the Indians had no proposition to make at 
present.) 
¥~· STERLING. The Great :Father desired us to instruct you that be was of the 
opm;1-on that the reservation should be reduced to 300,000 acres; that the money 
received for the balal).ce of the land would do you more good than such a laro-e tract 
of land._ Sinc-e this commission has arrived on the groundandhave lookedo~er this 
reservat10n ~e find it impracticable to reduce it to 300,000 acres. As we have fixed 
the houndanes to the reservation we find that it will leave you double the quantity 
that the Great Father thought it could be cut down to. We find that it will be more 
thau 650,000 acres. 
This commission thrnks the boundaries of your reservation should be as follows 
~youres~rving the land inside of the lines hereinafter defined): Commencing at a point 
in the mid-channel of the Big Wind River, where the same crosses the west boundary 
line of said reservation, running thence down the channel of said Big Wind River 
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to the junction of said Big Wind River with the Popo Agie River; thence up the 
mid-channel of said Popo Agie River to where the north boundary line of township 
2 S., range 3 E., crosses said Popo Agie River, thence west with safrl line to the west 
boundary of said reservation; thence north on the westerly boundary line of said 
reseTvation to the point or place of beginning. 
Chief WASHAKIE (through the inteTpreter replied as foJlows.) You three gentle-
men came from a long way. You came here to buy my land . Tbenorth sine of !Jig 
Wind River is the land which I wish to sell. The lancl on the south side of the reser-
vation I will not sell; you can not buy any little pieces on the south side of the reserva-
tion whatever; it is small enough on the south side. When I first met you you tolcl 
me thatyouca,meheretolmylandfromme. I felt good. That land on tbe north side 
of Big Wind River is no good to me. I have never had anything ~or the Janel north 
of the river; all the cattlemen have the benefit of tb at, and that 1s the reation tbat 
I wish to sell it. If I could get the mouey from the Great Father for it I would feel 
good. 
Mr. STERLING. What use do you make of the 5 mile strip on the tiouth sidef 
What objection have you to selling it, · 
Chief WASHAKIE. The objection I have to selling this land is that I have a coal-
oil spring there, and I go there once in n. while and get oil aucl burn it. Anot!ier 
objection I have, it is the only wood I h::n·e and I go there and get wood and br111g 
it to the post and sell it to my friends. It is the only place that our hors0.s have to 
run; then you come and ask me for the same land that the other commissfon did; 
there is no difference between your proposition and the other commission's. These 
are the reasons that I did not want to sell it before. I wonder why you are after 
this land on the south side. I believe the people of Lander want this laud; I do not 
believe that ,Vashington wants it. 
(Here the commission explain fully to the Indians why they want the land on 
the south side of the reservation; tlw,t it is to reclucc thft r eservation; that the 
money that they (the Irnlians) wonl(l receive for the land woukl do thorn more good 
than so large a tract of land, and that by cutting off the 5-mile strip on the south 
it would not include the oil spring.) 
Chief WASHAKIE. If you make the line as close as yon say my friends ju Lrm<ler 
would lose their horses on the reservation arnl they wonld 0omc to me complainillg 
of it. Let us not talk of the south side at n.lJ. The north side of the reservation is 
the part which I wish to sell. This is just like bnying a horse; if you don't liketlte 
horse, you flon't buy. If you don't want to bny this land, say so. If you don't buy 
we will still be friends. 
Mr. STERLING. Can you suggest any line which will reduce the reservation on the 
north or in any other way 1 
Chief WASHAKIE. Is the land east of the river included in the land which you 
describe f Answered, yes. 
Mr. STERLING. Will you sell all the land east of t1ie Beaver Creek i 
Here Chief Washakie referred the commission to Chief Black Coal, upon which 
Chief mack Coal arose and spoke as .follows: 
Since you gentlemen came here it has put me to tl1inking of a great many thil1g-s. 
The Great Father gave us a permi i; to come here anu live with the Shoshone Indians. 
We have an agent here. We h ave schools on the reservation. The commission 
wants to bny land on their own account. rrhc Government cl id not tell them to buy so 
much land of us. I think that it is my fri11n<ls in Lander who want so nrnch of our 
re ~rvation. The Arapahoe& agreed to sell all tl1 e land north of the Bier Wind River, 
wl11ch they agreed to sell Woodruff. Waslrnkie and I were very glad you w:rntcd 
t buy that land. The reason that we wanted to sell it was that the cattlemen had 
th ir cnittle on that part of the reservation and they never pay us for rmrning cattle 
np th re. 
Y~rn: sked us awhile ago what benefit that land was to us. .A. great many of the 
Indians have not selected farms; a great many school children will be able to f::irm 
thct land after awhile. This land is not rea1Jy ours, it belongs to our chil<lren. [f 
a !nan <lo<>s _not want to sell a thing he comes right out a,nd tells you so and you are 
still ~ooclfnends. The land which I want to sell is the same land which I offorecl Wood-
ruff, ancl I will not agree to sell any other part. If you o-entlemcn do not waut to 
b_uy that land you will have to mako the cattlemen keep their cattle o1f the resena-
hon, or make them pay for their cattle. We will have the ttgcnt to write a letter to 
th _n•~t Fatbe~ about these cattlemen. Tho first time WA mane our treaty the 
comm1s ion promised to buy our land, but they lied. When this commission came 
h r wo thought that you would go ahead ami buy that land and not have so long 
a talk ahout it, but I find it different. I do not think, by the way you are starting 
o~t and by your talk, that you will make a treaty at all. I mean what I say and I 
will not agr e to sell any other land. 
( IT re the interpret r explained to the Indians tl1at clause in Commissioner Mor-
gan's letter of instruction to the commission as to the size to which the reservation 
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should be reduced, viz, 300,000 acres; that the boundaries now under consideration 
would leave them more than 650,000 acres, or more than 320 acres to every man, 
woman, and child on the reservation, and, aside from this, that all those Indians 
who had farms on the ceded portions could still retain them.) 
PLEN'l'.Y BEAR. The Arapahoes and the Shoshones made a treaty with the com-
missioners who were here before. The Arapahoes and the Shoshones agreed, among 
themselves, to sell the land included in the old treaty. They agreed to sell only one 
part of the reservation, and that was north of the Big Wind River_, and we do not 
think that the commission do right to try to buy land which they know we do not 
want to sell. 
Chief WASHAKIE. A great many years ago, when I made a treaty with the Great 
Father at Washington, I spoke about the Big Wind River, and now that I have made 
this my home, and my children have enlisted and are soldiers, I have a good many 
notions in my head. We will adjourn until to-morrow and I will be of one straight 
opinion then, and, if my opinion suits you, I may add another small piece of land. 
(The commission here explained to the Indians that to reduce the reservation as 
small as possible would create a fund which, placed at interest, would do them 
more good than so much land and asked them to meet again in council at 1: 30 p. m. 
to-morrow.) 
Chief WASHAKIE. What you tell me makes me feel good. When you speak of the 
south side of the reservation I do not feel so good. I like to go there and get wood 
and sell it to the soldiers. I like to get hold of Washington's money. 
Council adjourned until to-morrow, 1: 30 p. m. 
SHOSHONE AGENCY, 1J'eo1·u.ary 7, 1899. 
Council met pursuant to adjournment; present all members of commission, Chiefs 
Washakie and Black Coal, and about 100 of their members. 
Mr. STERLING. We are now ready to proceed and listen to any proposition which 
you wish to make. Have you a map, showing the manner in which you wish it, the 
reservation, diminished 1 
Answered IJy the interpreters, that the Indians had one prepared. 
(Here article 16 of treaty made with Shoshones and Bannocks .July--, 1868, was 
read by Capt. Ray, of Eighth U.S. Infantry, at the request of Chief Washakie.) 
J\~r .. MELDR Ul\~. I want, before we go farth~r, to have the interl?reters exl?lai°: to 
Chiefs Washakie and Black Coal ourinstruct1ons from the Commissioner of llltlian 
Affairs. We were accused yesterday IJy Chief Black Coal to the effect that we 
~anted to buy more land than we were instructed to buy. (Here Mr. Meldrum par-
ticularly explained that part of the Commissioner's instructions to the commission, 
as appears upon pages 9 and 10 of said instructions.) The Great .Fat.her does not 
say_ that we must not leave you more than 300,000 acres, but that we must do that 
whwh we think will be for the best interests of the Indians and the Goverument. 
This_ commi~sion believes that it is to your best interests to leave more land.than 
herem specified, and we are going to give you more than twice that amount, 1f we 
can come to au agreement. The commission honestly believes that it is best for you 
to sell this land and get the money that the Great Father will pay you for it. 
Mr. STERLING. I am glad that Col. Meldrum has spoken. You will remember that 
upon _the first day that we met I tried to impress upon you that we were here in 
your mterests. We are but children of the Great Father ourselves. This commis-
sion was appointed by the Great Father to come here and treat with you, and you 
~lone. We are not here in the interests of any party or clique, but are here in your 
mterests only; we would not cheat or defraud you out of one cent. It is the opinion 
of ~he Great Father that the money derived from the sale of this land and placed 
at mterest would do you more good than such large tracts of land. I think that we 
understand each other now, so let us come down to business. Have you determined 
and agreed ~pon any land which you wish to selU If so, have you a plat describing 
same and will you let us see and examine it'/ 
Chief WASHAKIE. Yes; I have hearcl that this commission was come from a long 
way off, one from the South, one from the East, and one from the North. When you 
came Imet you. You have come here to get some land; where is the land you want 
to_ buyT I have told you that I have land on the north side of the river which I 
wish to sell you; look at it; it may not suit you. (Here he presented a map.) You 
want to buy some of the land on the south side of the reservation; I told you no, I 
woulu not sell you any of the south side, because my friend, Black Coal, liked that 
:part of th~ l~nd .. Now, I have cut off some more of the north side; you can look at 
It and see if It smts you. The land which I have added over here may not suit you, 
but when you look at it if you don't like it you will not get mad nor will I get mad. 
I can not draw a map very good. -
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Mr. STERLING. I wish you to understand that we are not here to cut you down to 
80 or 160 acres apiece; no difference bow much land you may sell it will not affect 
the amount of lands which may be allotted you from the lands you will have left, 
nor will it affect the lands which you have already settled upon iuuividually. 
Chief ELA.CK COAL. When you first came here you told us tha,t in three days' time 
you would meet with the Shoshones and ArapahoeA together. At the end of the 
three days we met and you told us that you had come here for our benefit. You told 
the Indians that you were sent out to buy what land the Indians .bad to sell and 
that the money would be of more good than the land. After that council the Sho-
shones and Arapahoes had a council and th~y agreed_ to one thing, and were willing 
to sell a portion of their land. You told us to keep the good land; that you did not 
want the land which we wanted to keep. That map shows the land which we want 
to sell and the land which we want to keep. If you agree to buy the land which 
we have shown you we will think that you have come here for our good. If you 
gentlemen will buy that land it will be satisfactory to the members of the two 
tribes, as they have all agreed to one thing. If yon don't want this land and still 
want the other land we will think that yon are here in the interest of the citizens 
of Lanr1er and this county. I have nothing against you; I think that you came 
here for our interests, but we think that the people of Lander have persuaded you 
to buy this land. 
Mr. STERLING. The people of Lander have nothing to do with this. 
PLENTY BEA.R. We would like to have you tell us whether you will buy this land 
or not. 
Mr. MELDRUM. What Chief Black Coal says is true in part. We told him that we 
came here to buy what land you had to sell, provided that we could agree. We also 
told you that one objection to the other treaty was that there was too much land 
left on the reservation. We at the same time explained to y-ou what I explained 
to-day; that is, the amount that the Great Father thought ought to be left in the 
reservation. Now the same objection that was made to that treaty will be made to 
this one, for the reason that you have nearly the same land described that was in 
the other. The commission does not think that it is worth while to go to the trouble 
to make a treaty a.ccording to this map, for the reason that the same objection would 
be made to it that was made to the other treaty. You object to take anything away 
from the south side for the reason that you want the river for the boundary. We 
think best to take the Big Wind River for the northern boundary, as well as Popo 
Agie on the other side. By making this the boundary it will leave you much more 
land than the Great Father thinks ought to be left in the reservation. If the 
Indians want to make these two rivers the boundaries we will pay you what we 
think a good price for the balance of the reservation. Do you want to have any 
further talk about itY 
The Indians did not reply, thereupon Mr. Sterling made the Indians the following 
offer: 
~e commission will make you a proposition. Make the lines as Col. Meldrum 
has mdicateu to you, and we will give you $750,000, $50,000 to be paid you upon the 
mtification of the agreement, and the balance, $700,000, to be pla.ced at interest at 
5 per_ cent per annum, to be spent for the especial benefit of the Indians. 
Chief .ULACK CoA.L. Washakie and I agreed to sell you the land as indicated by 
the map shown you by Washakie, and I will not go back of that. I will not drop 
clown. 
Chi~f WASHAKIE. I do not want to talk about it any more. We try to do as 
Wasl11ngton tells us to clo. My friend, Black Coal, does not try to farm the land. 
Mr. MJCLDRUM. Why does he not try to farm itf 
DICK W ASUAKIE. Black Coal holds them back. He does not know what they 
want to do with it. Washington thinks that it is Washakie who is holding back 
th treaty. 
ToGEETi.;rn (chief of the Shoehone police). I would like to know what the Arapa-
ho have to 1:my about this reservation. The Government sent them here and we 
~nly con, ntecl to have them remain a short time. This reservation belong, to the 
• ho ~on , ind the Arapahoes have nothing to say auout it. 
'111 f BLACI COAL. Washakie drew this map anu we agree t,o sell ouly this part 
of the land. ow Washakie says that I am holding them back. Tb.at is the laud 
I ~g c1 to ~ll_and I '!ill stay with it. 
h c 1nm_Hi1:non, seemg that th-ere was no probability of the IndiaM coming to 
any onclu 1ou aud that further discus ion at this time min-ht lead to trouble 
betwe n the tw tri b ·8, a k d them to meet i~ council agai~ on the afternoon of the 
9th, to_ which Wa hakie r plied that there was no use for' them to talk any more 
about 1t. 
Commiision adjourned to meet as above stated. 
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SHOSHONE AGENCY, WYO., Febrnary 9, 1893. 
Council met pursuant to adjournment, Chiefs Washakie and Black Coal with 
about 125 of their braves accompanying them. . 
The commission again explained to the Indians the boundaries of their last pro-
posal, at the same time telling them that this was their ultimatum unless further 
instructions should be received from the Great Father, authorizing them to do 
otherwise, and that, anticipating a failure to agree, they had telegraphed the Great 
Father for further instructions, this proposition was rejected by the Indians, and 
the council adjourned until the 13th of February, 1893. 
Previous to adjournment the Indians through their interpreters asked the com-
mission to feast them at their next meeting, stating that a great ma.ny of them were 
from a distance and would be nnable to attend unless this was done; justifying this 
course by all former precedents, etc., to which the commission agreed. 
Adjourned. 
SHOSHONE AGENCY, WYO., February 13, 1899. 
Council again met pursuant to adjournment, all of the members of the commission 
present, together with Chiefs Washakie and Black Coal and members of their 
respective tribes, numbering in all about 150. 
Mr. Meldrum presided and the following proceedings were had: 
Mr. MELDRUM said: We have again met to consider the matter which has so 
deeply concerned us now for some time. I will now submit to you a map, whieh we 
have drawn, and ask you to look at it; we wish to buy all the land outside of the 
blue line upon the map. 
(Here the map was handed to the two tribes, who, taking it, went into a council 
among themselves.) · 
Af~er examining the map and talking the matter over: 
Chief WASHAKIE. The south side, as I have told you before, I do not want to 
trade. What I want to sell you is north of Big Wind River; that, which I want to 
sell you, you do not like; you are after land I do not want to sell. All the land 
which I have given, from the south, I have given to the Lander people; the land I 
kept I do not wish to sell and I will never sell it. 
You gentlemen take pity on me. This is the only land I have got. I wish you 
would look upon me and pity me. When you first came here you told me that you 
wanted the land which we did not need. I drew you a map showing this land 
which I offered you, but still, after I have told you this, you come after me for the 
land which I do not want to sell. .A.Ion o- the Owl Creek Mountains there are several 
streams, although there is not so very m0uch water there, still there is water, which 
makes the stream of Muddy. There is no water from Big Wind River to Muddy. 
Why l1o you not like that country over there f you have not been over to look at 
that country there; if that land does not suit you, I guess we can not make a trade. 
I have a good many school children ; they will learn to work like you; they will then 
know what coal is, and then can get it and burn it. This is all I have to say. 
Mr. MELDRUM. At our last council we told you that we bad asked the Great 
Father f?r further instructions, we have also told you that the other treaty, as_ the 
boundaries _were fix_ed, was not satisfactory to the Great Father.. W~ have rece1v~d 
no further mstruct10ns ftom t he Great Father but now su bm1t this proposal for 
yo~r consideration. We want to make a treaty which will be satisfactory to you, 
satisfactory to the Great Father, and sa,tisfactory to everybody, so that there will 
be no further trouble about this matter. The land that you offered to sell us is ex-
a?tly the same land that you offered to sell the other commission, except a little 
piece on the north. As the treaty made by the other commission was not accepted 
bJ'." the Great Father, this commission feels that it would oe useless to make -treaty 
with boundaries same as before. If you have made up your minds that you will not 
sell any more land than was described in the other treaty you might as well tell us 
and let_ us go home. We have come a long way to see you and we are willing to 
stay with you for some time to come, if there is any prospect of us coming to an 
~gre~ment, but if you people think that we can not agree there is no use of our wast-
mg time talking it over. You tell us that we have not seen the northern part; we 
I;ave n~t seen all, uut we have seen that portion we wish you to retain. The Great 
l< ather 1ri.strnctc·d us to see the land that you were to keep, and further instructed 
u_s to be s~re to leave you enough and the best of it. The good farming lanrl is in-
side ofth1~ hlue line on map submitted to you for consideration. (Here map was 
shown agam.) 
Chief BLACK COAL. That is all I have talked about. I looked out for the benefit 
of the two tribes, the Shoshones and the Arapahoes. The Great Father is the man 
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who rules us; we have to do whatever he tells us. The Great Father c-ive1; lan<l 
for tho foclians to live on. The Great F~tber gave this reservation to Washakie and 
biB tribe to bolcl for their children. The Great Father told them to hold their land 
and work like white men, and send their children to school. The Great Father gives 
us an ugent to see that we do all these things. I want to still be friendly with the 
commission. I do not want you to feel bad towards the Indians of the two tribes. 
The Government gives us schools for our children. We want to hold the land for 
our children; we don't want to sell it. The two tribes went to their head men when 
you Jirst came here, anJ. told them to look over the lancl which they wanted to sell. 
,vashakie offers you a part of the reservation; he gave you a map showing yon the 
land that the Indians wanted to sell. Washakie told them to be friends anil. treat 
one another friendly; be good and bold on to their reservation. We want you com-
mi sioners to consider our offer and pity us. Let the land which is left on the map 
alone. Tho map which you have drawn runs up in the mountains and tmts our 
road off from the woods. We supply the post and the schools with wood. We get 
wood off the mountains to build houses; this is the reason we don't want to part 
with it. The two tribes agreed to sell all north of the Big ·wind River, as we drew 
tho map. If you gentlemen don't want the land, it is all right; we will still be good 
friencls. We will not agree to sell any part of the reservation other than tile land 
north of the Big Wind River, as we h ave drawn the map. 
Mr. MELDRUM. The commission wishes to say to you that whether we make a 
trade or not we will go away just as good friends as when we first met. In all your 
talk, you have talked to the commission as though you believed that the Great 
Father wanted to take your land away from you. The Great Father wants to bny 
your land, pay you the money for it, for he believes that the money will do yon 
more good than so much land. If you will agree to sell this land the Great Father 
will put monuments (referring to the map) where theTe are no water courses, and 
we will ask the Great Father to keep all persons who do not belong here away from 
the reservation. For this land we wiJl o'ive yon $700,000, to be deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States; thi s won]d be over $'111 to every Indian~ big ones 
a.ml little ones1 and it will leave the sa.me number of acres of land to each person 
on tho reservation, 411 acres to every man, squaw, an<l pa,poose. The commission 
l1as thong ht this matter over and wo honestly believe that the money offero<1 is bet-
ter for you than the land. You can talk this over between yourselves and let us 
know, to-morrow, aner the feast, as to what you cleeide to do about it. If yon have 
any doubt as to where the south line is (showing map) we will go with you, take a 
nrveyor a.nu show you where it is, and convince you that it will not take any of 
your wood . 
. Let us know where you wish to have your feast, so that we may send the provi-
s10n to the pface selected. 
~ltief WASHAKIE. I guess we will not tra<le, I tell you now that I will not se1J this 
l:u11l on tho south side, I am dorn-1 talking about it. 
Mr. MELDRUM. It makes no <litren-mco whether we trade or not, we wish you to 
have your feast. 
Conncil adjourned untn to-morrow, to meet afier feast in event the Juclians would 
Bo elect . 
. We hereby certify, that the annexed and foregoing 16 pages of type-wrHten matter 
1 a correct report of the procee<lingt1 ha,1 at our sflveral councils witb tlie Rhoshoue 
all(l Arapahoe tribes of ln<lians, on the dates therein stated, as coufl,rnted on the 
part of the commission, and interpreteu to us by the agency iuterpret,erR . 
.I!'. P. S Tif.lH,ING, 
JOHN W. MELDRUM, 
N. B. ClWMP. 
Gormnissionera. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Slio8lt0ne A9e11cy, September 3, 18.93. 
£R,_: At a joi?t meeting of the Shoshone a.nd Arapallo Indians at tu.is agency, on 
tbi• foth <l,l,Y of August, aL wb.i<:lt all the chiefs anc1 bead m,m were present, I wa 
a k cl!'~ r 'IJ.11 • t the honorable Commjs ionerof Indian Affairs to subrnitto Congress, 
for re tr_ftcat1on, the :igreement made Octo"ber 2, 1891 , to sell to the United States that 
p~rt of the r ervation lying north of Big ·wind River., as shown iu the map suh-
m1tfr<~ hy '.ommi ·.·ioners Brigham aod ~forrillat, with the agreement; that they 
are ;trll <lesuou t~ sell that part of their reservation 1 it hei11g of oo use to tb1•m, 
and 1 o ov rrun_ with tho cattle hr longing to white men th~Lt tliey can not culti-
v:ate any part of it. They ask that the agreement be so modJfie<l that all stipula-
tion a to s parate funds way be 1:1tricken out, and that the money lie II.lade one 
fund, to be placed so that the interest may be available each yea.r as an improve-
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ment fund, to be expended as the council of tribes may direct, approved by the 
agent, the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, and the Secretary of the Interior. 
I can say that ever since I have been associated with these people they have been 
consistent in the desire to sell the land mentioned, and just now it will be of great 
benefit to them if the sale can be effected, as nothing can be done here toward 
opening farms until irrigating canals have been constructed of sufficient capacity 
to give each head of family at least 40 acres of land under ditch. If the interest 
on this money could be made available for this purpose, it will at once place these 
Indians in a fair way toward self-support. At present my hands are tied without a 
special appropriation, as outside of the saw-mill I do not find anything I can 
develop into a paying industry so as to enable me to get them at work within a 
reasonable time. 
I feel very sure of success if I can only get a start, for they are willing to work 
and only need proper direction to make their work very e:ft'~tive. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P.H. RAY, 
Captain lnfanfry, acting U.S. Indian .A.gen.I. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
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